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Words from our President - Ben Humphries
Congratulations everyone on another successful year in the tourism industry. Varying reports from Cairns suggest a
quiet year for tourism, similar reports from Kakadu, with visitor numbers down on previous years. Despite this quiet
period, Savannah Guides has continued to lead the field in ‘Protecting and Interpreting the Outback’.
Highlights from 2010 include our Savannah Guide Schools, held at Undara in March and in the Tablelands in October.
These Schools are fantastic opportunities to catch up with mates, develop networks and new skills, and learn more
from local experts on the region. A lot of work goes into planning and implementing a School and a huge thanks to
all those people who were involved and committed their time to the success of our organisation. Thank you to
Andrew and his Team from Undara for hosting a terrific School in Outback Queensland in March.
Congratulations to founding members who were bestowed with Life Membership Awards: Bruce Butler, Barry
Kubala, Tom Warnes and Gerry Collins. John Courtenay was bestowed with the Lifetime of Leadership Award. Many
good memories were shared and we all witnessed the power of the passion within Savannah Guides as the emotions
ran high. Our October School was held in the Tablelands with a Birding Tourism theme and many thanks to Russell
for his tireless work organising the School. I am sure everyone who was part of this event will join us in thanking
Russell for such a well organised, informative and smoothly run School. The Twitchathon generated a real buzz of
competition bringing out the best in all of us. A good example of how addictive bird watching can be, as well as
good fun. It was great to get amongst the QLD Birding experts and catch up on new developments and projects.
Congratulations to Pauline Rayner on her Life Membership Award, presented to her at the October Tablelands
School. Several speakers spoke of Pauline’s contribution to the organisation over many years. Thank you to all those
people who provided feedback from their experiences at the Schools. This information is highly valued by Savannah
Guides Limited and used constructively in an effort to make continual improvement to School Programs and
Member benefits.
Congratulations also to Savannah Guide Members who won Tourism Awards this year. Mick Jerram from Gecko
Canoeing won the Eco Tourism Award, Mike Keighley from Far Out Adventures won the Eco Medal Award, and Jim
Smith from Sea Darwin won the Tourism NT Business Growth Award. Well done and keep up the good work.
The SGL Manager’s contract was renewed at the Tablelands School in October with Boz Oz being accepted to
manage SGL for another twelve months. Congratulations and many thanks to Russell and Sam for all their hard
work. During the year Russell spent time in Canberra meeting with numerous agencies and found most were supportive of SGL’s eligibility for funding assistance. The plan is to mentor businesses using experienced Savannah Guides
in long term relationships involving accreditation. Russell has also taken up an opportunity to provide some SGL
mentoring and leadership in Cambodia with SNV, a Dutch Development organisation.
Commiserations from Savannah Guides Limited to the family and friends of Val Speedie. Some heartfelt memories
of Val were shared at the School recognising her commitment to Savannah Guides and passion for her job. Val will
be deeply missed by all.
In closing, we look forward to seeing you all at the next Savannah Guides School, in Darwin 24-27 March, 2011. The
School theme is ‘Savannah Product Showcase’ giving operators a chance to show-off their products. We will be
Darwin based heading out in the field for a day in Litchfield National Park to sample Tess Atie’s Australian Indigenous
Tour. As always the School has its Training component as well as an exciting range of guest speakers and presenters.
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All the best for a bumper season next year and hope to see you at the Darwin School in March 2011.

SAVANNAH GUIDES
Savannah Guides is a network of professional tour guides with a collective in-depth knowledge of the natural and cultural assets of Northern
Australia. It is a not-for-profit company with enterprise and individual members. Savannah Guides works with many of Australia's leading
tourism, environmental and community organisations to pursue its mission:
Being an economically sound, community based, professional body maintaining high standards of: Interpretation and public education; Training and guiding leadership; and through the promotion of ecologically sustainable tourism principles, enhances regional lifestyles and encourage protection and conservation of the natural and cultural resources of the Tropical Savannas of Northern Australia.
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Become a Friend of Savannah Guides or start your accreditation!
Come to the next Savannah Guides School or sponsor a School tea break.
Learn more about Savannah Guides!

Contact Us
Savannah Guides Manager: Russell Boswell
PO Box 2312 CAIRNS QLD 4870
Phone: 0408 772 513
Fax: (07) 4031 3340
Email: info@savannah-guides.com.au
www.savannah-guides.com.au

‘Savannah Guides Limited’
is on FACEBOOK!
Become a fan, send us photos from your
part of the Savannah, stay in touch with your
fellow Savannah Guides & guiding friends.
Bringing the Savannah together
with one click!

Department of Environment and Resource Management
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service

Thank you for your continued
support.
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Darwin Savannah Guides School
24-28 March 2011
“Savannah Product Showcase”
The next Savannah Guides School will be held in Darwin from
What is a Savannah Guides School?
24-27 March 2011. It will be a great opportunity for tour
guides and interested participants to experience some of the Savannah Guide Schools are four day
professional
development
field
Northern Territory’s emerging tourism products.
conferences held at different locations
We’ll be in the field with Tess Atie of NT Indigenous Tours,
across the tropical savannahs of northern
Jim Smith of Sea Darwin and Chris Parker of Fisherking
Australia twice a year. Practical
Safaris, as well as getting a taste of several more tour
workshops and presentations by experts,
operators in a presentation format..
visits to local tourism operations and
There will be accredited training on offer as well as sessions linkage
building
with
regional
on National Parks, birding, social media and online organisations are central to School
marketing, business management and lots more.
activities.
Savannah Guides will use the school to introduce new The Schools provide a valuable
members to our professional development frameworks and opportunity for networking with local
keep members up to date on some exciting new directions operators and guides, government
for the organisation.
agencies, traditional owners, researchers
The School will be based at the Travelodge Mirambeena, and and business owners. The benefits to
we have a range of accommodation styles from single to four these stakeholders include learning about
regions,
business
share to meet every budget.. As always there will be plenty comparable
of social time to meet the many tourism and government partnerships and program extension for
representatives attending. Many of these sessions are often government and researchers. For tourism
among the most valuable at schools, where new operators the promotional value of having
Savannah Guides operators know about
relationships and opportunities open up.
their product means increased referral
Our Major Sponsor, Tourism NT, will be well represented
and packaging opportunities as well as
providing more opportunities for guides and operators to
ongoing
professional
development
stay up to date with industry initiatives.
mechanisms.
A flyer with more details and prices will be emailed in the
Everyone is welcome to participate in
coming week, and please contact us at any time if you’d like
Savannah Guides Schools.
to participate.
We hope to see you there!
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Savannah Way Limited leads Drive North Queensland strategy
Savannah Way Limited is managing a multi-region marketing effort funded by Tourism Queensland. The Drive North
Queensland Strategy will establish a new cooperative marketing platform across the regions represented by Tourism
Tropical North Queensland, Townsville Enterprise Limited and the Outback Queensland Regional Tourism Authority
with the aim of expanding self drive tourists’ itineraries.
Funded through Tourism Queensland’s Network Grants Program, Savannah Way Limited will spend $173,376 in the
2010-11 financial year establishing cooperative Drive North Queensland marketing activities. This funding allocation
underlines the importance of the self-drive market to the region.
The Sub-Projects in the Drive North Queensland Strategy include:
Drive North Queensland Tourism Web Portal
Stakeholder and Consumer Newsletters
Digital Video Campaign
Consumer Show Representation
A video crew will shoot footage across the Queensland Gulf in April
and May 2011 including at all Savannah Guides Sites/Stations there.
For further information please contact:
Russell Boswell, Savannah Way Ltd
Email: info@savannahway.com.au
Phone: 0408 772 513

Arachnids Of The World
For many people long-legged spiders, blood-sucking
ticks and venomous scorpions are the stuff of
nightmares, but to others they are a source of
constant fascination. This publication dispels common
myths and misconceptions to reveal the truth about
these weird, wonderful and often beautiful creatures.
For more information or to purchase this book go to:
http://www.angusrobertson.com.au/book/
arachnids-of-the-world/516293/
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Nissan Outback Queensland Tourism Awards
Savannah Guides Master Operator cleans up!
Winner Tourism Marketing:

Outback Aussie Tours

Winner Tour and/or Transport Operators: Outback Aussie Tours

Congratulations Smithy, Sue and the OAT Team!

Take the tube for glimpse of the past
Sunday Territorian: 2 Jan 2011 By CAROLINE BERDON

AFTER a demanding day at work, most people hit the gym, share a drink with friends or collapse in front of
the television. Andrew Sturges disappears down a lava tube.
‘‘I love it, because your brain’s got no choice but to stop,’’ he says. ‘‘You’ve got nothing to focus on.’’
Luckily for Andrew, he is surrounded by the dark, silent lava tubes. He is the resort manager of Undara
Experience, a bush camp in northwest Queensland, on the eastern edge of the ruggedly beautiful Gulf
Savannah.
The lodge sits on top of some of the world’s largest and longest lava tubes — a series of mysterious tunnels
created when molten volcanic lava surged across the land during an eruption some 190,000 years ago. It is
just after nightfall and Andrew has taken us to the mouth of one of the tubes, where there is quite a frenzy
going on. There are about three quarters of a million micro bats breeding in these dark holes beneath the
Savannah, and tonight they are flapping about crazily. If these surroundings are not bizarre enough, we
return to camp and settle in for the night in an old train carriage, despite the fact we must be nearly 40km
away from the nearest rail track.
There are 32 train carriages at the Undara camp that once ran as part of the Sunlander train between
Brisbane and Cairns. Ours is a joy to stay in: there is room for a comfortable big bed, the luggage racks
provide acres of storage, and the ensuite uses the train toilet’s original flip-down sink.
Undara is in the centre of Australia’s McBride volcanic province, an expanse covering 3000sq km and home
to 160 volcanoes — all remnants of an ancient mountain range. ‘‘Every little bump you see is a volcano,’’
says our guide, Steven O’Callaghan. ‘‘They pretty much litter the landscape. Most people don’t realise
there’s that many volcanoes in Australia.’’
It is one of these volcanoes — the Undara Volcano — that caused the lava tubes when it erupted 190,000
years ago. As Undara’s lava gushed downhill along dry river beds, the exposed layer on top cooled and
crusted. But the fiery magma below continued to flow through the tubes, making them longer and longer.
When the eruption finally stopped, the lava drained out of the tubes, leaving behind a series of long,
hollow tunnels. One of Undara’s lava flows made it 163km to the Einasleigh River. In modern geological
time, this is the longest lava flow on Earth from a single volcano.
Since then, roof collapses have left the longest remaining section of about 500m. These collapses have
created a curious geological wonder: dark and moist micro climates where rainforest plants and evergreen
vines thrive. This is the vegetation that covered the area 200,000 years ago — before it was blacked out by
lava, and then in more recent times, battered by bushfires.
‘‘Before the volcano erupted, this country was covered by pretty much the same vegetation that you see in
the lava tube,’’ Andrew tells us. ‘‘Everything in this Savannah region has evolved to be fire tolerant, where
everything in the lava tubes hasn’t. When you walk into the lava tube, you notice it’s a bit cooler, there’s
no wind and humidity is a bit higher.’’
There’s no darker place than an underground cave, but Andrew is happy to have the tubes to himself when
he ventures down here. ‘‘If we get rain, water will gush into the tube in different places,’’ he says. ‘‘Then
the tube is no longer quiet and you just hear that rushing water.’’
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Tigers in the Bush
By Jack Hasenpusch, Australian Insect Farm
As the name implies Tiger Beetles are ferocious little hunters and
predators. These small beetles are long legged, have excellent eye sight
and can bring down prey larger than themselves. They sometimes scavenge
on other dead insects . Spotting their prey with very large eyes at some distance they will
run it down at tremendous speed for their diminutive size, grabbing it with their large
jaws before savaging and eating it. They emerge from the soil after the first storms
and good rainfall of the season having grown as larva during the year from eggs being deposited in the soil from the previous
Spring and Summer months by the females. These beetles live in a variety of habitats including coastal beaches, dense
rainforests , open savannahs and the most arid salt pans imaginable. There are many species in this huge family with
Cincindela , Megacephala , Rysopleura and Distipsidera only a few of the large number of genera in this group. Species like
Cicindela will hunt during the day, these are mostly plain coloured insects some with intricate patterns on their wing covers.
Some like Megacephala hunt only at night and having stunning metallic colours of blue , green and bicoloured hues, they tend
to hide during the day under rocks or logs to emerge again when the sun sets.
These savage little hunters can run extremely fast to avoid their enemies or capture their prey . Species such as Distipsidera live
on tree trunks and hunt during the day catching ants and other small insects. If danger presents itself they will simply run to the
opposite side of the tree out of view and if a threat persists they will fly off to the nearest neighbouring tree to safety. Many
species of Cicindela can often be seen around water holes, puddles or streams as they frantically chase flies and other small
insects to eat.
The larva of tiger beetles live in vertical burrows in the soil or sometimes logs. They hold their head flush near the surface of
the burrow and as small insects such as ants come ambling along the larva seizes them at lightning speed, dragging its victims
down the burrow to be devoured. These larva have hooks on the end of their body which firmly anchor them down so their
victims won`t drag them from their refuge. The larva grows during the year and will pupate at the end of winter when it then
changes into a beetle. It will then sit there in a small chamber the larva has created previously below the surface and when the
first rains soften the soil it will dig its way to the surface. Once dispersed from its subterranean chamber the beetle starts the
hunt for food and a mate while the season is good. After mating the female lays her eggs and the whole cycle begins again.
So next time you are wandering around the bush have a good look around the water holes , mangrove mud flats or by the
dunes. If you see fast whizzing insects like flies at lightning speed, look even closer and some of those will be little beetles
chasing the flies ... you may get to see your first tiger!

Contact J& S Hasenpusch, PO Box 26, Innisfail. Qld, Ph: 07 40 633 860 Fax: 07 40 633 860
info@insectfarm.com.au or www.insectfarm.com.au

'Getting Started'
A 32 page publication aimed at the new grower of Australian native plants (although more
experienced growers will find some useful information as well!). You will need Adobe
Acrobat Reader to view the file.
'Getting Started' covers: Myths and Fables, The Soil, Selection of Plants, Plant Propagation,
Potting On, Planting Out, Watering, Pest Control, Potted Plants
Further Information and to download this great publication go to:
http://asgap.org.au/archives/started.pdf
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Tourism Australia and Indigenous Business Australia in conjunction with the State and Territory Tourism
Organisations, are actively working with selected Indigenous Tourism ‘Champions’ to develop a suite of
top quality highly marketable Indigenous tourism product. The Indigenous Tourism Champions Program
(ITCP) looks to build a reputation of reliability and consistent quality in service delivery through selective
marketing of ‘Champion’ product which has met stringent criteria, ensuring that it is able to meet the
needs and expectations of trade and the international market.
These two of many businesses selected as Indigenous Tourism ‘Champions’.

Kakadu Culture Camp
Nitmiluk Tours

‘Dinosaurs to Dunnarts’
Biodiversity on The Jump-Up
Our Jump-Up mesa is like an island in the desert and home
to many species not found on the surrounding
plains. Its many habitats and microclimates make it
richly bio diverse. The Dinosaurs to Dunnarts
program seeks to document the flora and fauna of our beautiful 4,500 acre site.
Visitors are invited to help by sending us digital photos of what they find while
here. The animals and plants photographed will be identified by specialists
assisting the program.
Contact the Co-coordinator for more information
Trish ‘Tricky’ Sloan - trish.sloan@australianageofdinosaurs.com Ph: 07 4657 0078
http://aaodl.com/dinos-to-dunnarts.php or http://aaodl.com/boneblog.php
An initiative of the Council of Australian Museum Directors,
and is funded with assistance from the Science Connections
Program within the Dept. of Innovation, Industry, Science
and Research.
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Australia’s Beautiful Day Cockroaches

Sun tigers - Photo by: David Higgins 2008

By Martyn Robinson, Australian Museum (Dec 2010)
One word that makes most people – particularly city dwellers – squirm, or
quickly check what they are eating or drinking, is ‘Look at the size of that
cockroach!”
In truth the pest species that most of us think of when we hear the word
‘cockroach’ are all introduced – which is why they get names like American
Cockroach (Periplaneta americana), German Cockroach (Blattella germanica
and called the Russian Cockroach in Germany!), Oriental Cockroach (Blatta
orientalis) and so on. These pests that have travelled the world with us were
mostly named after the last port of call of the ship that brought them into the
UK - regardless of where they were originally from. Most come from S.E. Asia
or north Africa – there’s even one called the Australian Cockroach
(Periplaneta australasiae) which doesn’t come from Australia. So five mainly
introduced species have given a whole order of insects a bad name right
around the world.
Australia has more than 200 native species that most of us never see- let
alone know about – yet there are some particularly noteworthy species we
should be proud of. Australia has the world’s largest cockroach –
Macropanesthia rhinoceros which is roughly the size of the palm of your hand.
Don’t worry about finding one in the kitchen as it is flightless found mainly
around Ravenshoe in Nth Qld. and eats only dead dry gum leaves – how
Australian is that?! With a diet containing that much Eucalyptus oil it is far less
germy than the humans worried about touching it!

Painted Cockroach - Polyzosteria ‘limbata’
Photo by :Martyn Robinson

Painted Cockroach - Cosmozosteria gloriosa
Photo by :Martyn Robinson

We also have the most ‘cave adapted’ cockroach species – once considered the world’s largest cave cockroach until it
was eclipsed recently by a cave giant in Sarawak. Ours is Trogloblatella nullarborensis with incredibly long legs and
antennae to feel around in the dark but no eyes. However the group that interests me most are Australia’s day active
cockroaches. Normally, around the world, the only cockroaches you see by day are sick ones and UV light will kill
most household pest species. In Australia we have a number that love the sun, including some out in the baking hot
deserts. They bask in the foliage of shrubs and Spinifex clumps, often with their legs dangling like strange Leopards. If
danger threatens some species can squirt out noxious smelly fluids, while others simply drop into the prickly shrub or
Spinifex below. With the chemical defences of some of these it pays to advertise, so it is not surprising that some are
brightly and strikingly coloured. Metallic greens and blues are the colours of some, while others go for the more
traditional yellow (or white) and black bands. Not just colourful on their bodies either – several species go in for
‘polka dot socks’ - Mitchell’s Day Cockroach (Polyzosteria mitchelli) has blue with black spots socks while a relative in
W.A. (Polyzosteria cuprea) has gone for a yellow version.
What do they eat? Well that’s where cockroaches really excel – just about anything non moving and organic is food
for one species or other. Many are specialists - like the Rhinoceros Cockroach mentioned earlier – and will only eat
one thing like dead dry gum leaves. Others might eat pollen, or fungi, or bark, or rotting wood and little or nothing
else. Other species will eat a variety of food like grass stems, dead insects, animal dung, fallen flowers and fruit,
lichen and some of the other foods mention above. You get the idea – there’s a cockroach for almost any diet that
can be scavenged – but strangely none seems to be predatory or parasitic – they don’t seem inclined to specialise
that much.
So next time you see a cockroach in the bushland or savannah don’t turn up your nose or raise a foot against it –
have a good look instead! Cockroaches have been walking this earth since before the days of the dinosaurs and will
do so long after we’ve gone - and that I feel deserves a little respect.
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How to annoy a frog!
By: Bridie Smith, December 2010
WHEN radio transmitters surgically inserted into wild tree frogs started appearing on the ground without
explanation, scientists had a puzzle on their hands. How could a transmitter - albeit tiny - dislodge from the frog?
So a study that started out trying to establish how frogs regulate their body temperature turned into a quest to
solve the mystery. The results, published online in the Royal Society journal Biology Letters this week, were
unexpected.
It turns out that Australian frogs have a unique way of removing foreign objects from their body. After swapping
transmitters for beads, which were surgically implanted in the frogs' bodies, researchers found the beads made their
way to the bladder from where they were expelled in 10 to 23 days.
The research team used beads because they were small enough to pass through the pelvic girdle of green tree frogs
and cane toads. The frogs were closely monitored in the lab, so there was little chance the bead's return would be
missed. ''Sure enough, we came in one morning and there was a green tree frog sitting next to the bead, and over
the next two weeks that batch of five frogs all peed them out,'' Dr Tracy said. Of the cane toads inserted with beads,
just one of the five expelled the bead but the other toads had moved the bead from the left side of the body to the
bladder.
Dr Tracy said while scientists knew vertebrates such as humans and crocodiles expelled foreign objects through the
skin or intestine - the bladder being an exit point for foreign objects was new.
''It seems to be a really different mechanism from what all the other species do,'' he said. ''As near as we can tell, it
looks like what most species do is a pretty standard response, [but] we've never seen anything like this before.''
With most frogs and toads, the bladder is a large organ that does more than hold urine before it is expelled from the
body. The bladder, which takes up a significant proportion of the body cavity, is often used ''as a canteen'' to store
water in dry periods. ''In some of the desert frogs, when the bladder is full, the mass of that can be greater than the
mass of the rest of the frog,'' he said. ''But now we know that it's also the exit route for foreign objects.''

Gouldian Project Application Unsuccessful
Savannah Guides recently submitted a project application under the Building Rural
Communities Fund with Undara and Mareeba Wetlands as partners. The project was to
commence a Gouldian Finch breeding and release program in the Gulf, a concept inspired
by the recent Tablelands Savannah Guides School. Unfortunately the project did not
receive funding this time but we will keep the idea warm for future opportunities!
A CHANCE DISCOVERY AFTER a storm has led to the discovery of what may
be
the
world's
first
albino
blue-winged
kookaburras.
The two siblings are feathering a new nest in Queensland's far north, where
staff at a wildlife sanctuary south of Cairns are caring for what they've called
"a miracle sent from heaven".
The six-week-old rare birds were blown from their nest during a storm. "We
didn't know that they existed. No one I have spoken to has ever heard of, or
seen albino blue-winged kookaburras before," says Harry Kunz, founder of
the Eagles Nest Wildlife Hospital.
"Somebody found them and thought 'They're babies, that's why they're not
coloured yet', but no, they're actually albino. They are a miracle ... a world
first."
For more information see:
http://www.australiangeographic.com.au/journal/worlds-first-albinokookaburras-found-in-queensland.htm
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Free Job Listing for the Outback
In 2010 the tourism industry in Central West Queensland identified the need for a dedicated employment website
to promote seasonal and full time positions across the outback. So they developed one!
The Outback Hospitality website offers a FREE job listing service to businesses across the outback. And, during
January and February 2011 the website will have a marketing push through the grey nomad and backpacker markets
to encourage seasonal workers to come to our regions.
It’s prime time to advertise your available jobs – even if they don’t start for another few months seasonal travellers
are planning their expected work locations for the year NOW.
Currently the website has between 300 and 500 visitors a month viewing the jobs page
and businesses are seeing many quality applications referred from their ad.
Go to www.outbackhospitality.com.au and fill in the positions vacant form – it’s FREE.

New Tour Guide Jobs Website – live!
The Tour Guide Jobs website is a one stop shop for jobs and resources specifically for tour guides/operations around
Australia. The weekly jobs newsletter will bring you all the latest jobs but the website will offer the following:
Resources – list of resources for regional and specific areas. Have you ever been researching for your holidays
and wondered what are the best resources for that area? (plants, history, geology etc)
The Tour Guide Diary – a weekly “diary” of the job from a different guide each week.
Employer Profiles – Want tour guides to work for you? Promote your business and all your positive
environmental and social actions direct to tour guides. The times are changing and guides want to know
more about you!
And, of course, all the current tour guide jobs.
The website aims to provide tour guides with what they want so if you
have any suggestions drop me a line.

Go to www.tourguidejobs.com.au to sign up for the weekly
newsletter with the first edition in early February.
For more info on advertising or to contribute to the website contact Vicki on vicki.jones1@bigpond.com

Meet Les Sampson
Les Sampson is our latest “Savannah Guide”, an accreditation level beyond the tour guiding skills that achieved his
Site Interpreter patch. The Savannah Guide patch is awarded to guides who contribute to the Savannah Guides
organisation, building benefits for members. Les earnt his patch assisting in organising and operating the Tablelands
School and his enthusiasm in discussing Savannah Guides with potential members and partner organisations.
President Ben Humphries presents Les’ Certificate

Les started his Tour Guiding Career on Fraser Island in the late
1990’s, working for Fraser Venture Tours and Kingfisher Bay Resort
for a number of years. Les achieved his Cert IV in Tourism Guiding
whilst working at Kingfisher, and he also has a Cert III in Tourism
Operations. Les worked extensively in the Tropical Savannahs with
Outback Aussie Tours out of Longreach where he was first involved
with Savannah Guides. Les finished the 2010 season at Undara
Experience, where he achieved Site Interpreter Accreditation at the
Savannah Guides School in March, and was awarded Savannah Guide
Accreditation at the 2010 School in the Tablelands.
Congratulations Les!
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Employment Opportunities with Savannah Guides Operator
Currently Oz Tours Safaris is hiring both Tour Guides and Hostess staff for our Cape York, Gulf Savannah,
Outback Queensland and Kimberley program. Our team work hard providing travel experiences for our
clients that are world class, and have a lot of fun doing this. If this sounds good to you, then you should
consider joining our team. For more information please visit:
http://www.oztours.com.au/employment.pdf

Tropical Topics – still available online!
Queensland’s Department of Environment and Resource Management still has online copies of these
classic Tropical Topics Tour Guide resources, compiled with The Wet Tropics Management Authority, Great
Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority and CRC for Tropical Savannas. To download or print visit:
http://www.derm.qld.gov.au/parks_and_forests/world_heritage_areas/wet_tropics/tropical_topics_newsletter.html

TOUR GUIDE JOKE!
A tour guide was talking with a group of school kids at Yellowstone park when one of
the kids asked him if he had ever came face-to-face with a wolf.
"Yes, I came face to face with a wolf once. And as luck would have it, I was alone and
without a weapon."
"What did you do?" the little girl asked.
"What could I do? First, I tried looking him straight in the eyes but he slowly came
toward me. I moved back, but he kept coming nearer and nearer. I had to think fast."
"How did you get away?"
"As a last resort, I just turned around and walked quickly to the next cage."
HA! HA! HA! TOO FUNNY!!!

2010 ECOTOURISM AUSTRALIA GECKO AWARDS WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Ecotourism Australia has announced the winners of the 2010 Ecotourism Australia Gecko
Awards at the Global ECO Conference in Noosa Queensland. “The winners this year are
outstanding examples of responsible, ethical and sustainable tourism in Australia,” said
Kym Cheatham, CEO, Ecotourism Australia. “They are true tourism industry leaders and
deserve the recognition these awards bring.”
This years winners include Crystal Creek Meadows, New South Wales for the
Climate Action Award; Gecko Canoeing, Northern Territory for the Ecotourism Award;
and Bookabee Tours, South Australia for the Indigenous Tourism Award. Mike Keighley
from Far Out Adventures in the Northern Territory won the Eco Guide Award of
Excellence and Christopher Warren from Crystal Creek Meadows was awarded the ECO
Medal, recognising his outstanding contribution to issues concerning the environment
and tourism.

Congratulations to Savannah Guides Members:
• 2010 Ecotourism Award – sponsored by Tourism NT
WINNER: Gecko Canoeing, NT
• 2010 EcoGuide of the Year Award of Excellence – sponsored by William Angliss Institute
WINNER: Mike Keighley, NT
More Information: http://www.greentravelleaders.com.au/79efa979-a0e5-40f2-8d17-f3cb9c071827.aspx
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Savannah Guides in Cambodia
When they looked on the internet to find leaders in tour guide training the Dutch development agency
SNV found Savannah Guides and asked us to present at their conference for Cambodian tour operators. I
was pleased to be able to go and made my way to Phnom Penh from 9-16 January.
The conference for just 14 leading Cambodian operators
featured various international speakers on development
and marketing topics. The Savannah Guides presentations
on “Creating a Tour Guide Training Culture” and “Codes of
Conduct” were well received. While many of the
circumstances are different, some issues are common to
many tour guides and operators.
Conference Participants

Phnom Penh Market

The international presenters were then taken on a four day
familiarisation tour to developing community tourism along
the Mekong River. We each wrote a brief report to assist
the villages in their product and service delivery.
Some of our experiences included a boat tour to see the Irrawaddy
Dolphin, village home stay complete with home made rice wine (great
when there is no mattress) and cycling to villages and temples.
It was a great experience in a rapidly developing tourism region (16%
growth in 2010) and there is certainly more work available there for
Savannah Guides if we have a willing teacher in our ranks. I discussed
running a “train the trainer” style program there with the Travel
Agents Association, and any member with a training qualification, some
set up time available and interest in a working holiday (budget bed and
board basis) should give me a call to discuss this further. I can promise
you’ll love Cambodia!
Russell Boswell

Rice wine still

Phone: 0408 772 513 Email: info@savannah-guides.com.au

New Publication by Stella Martin
There’s a new compact book with a comprehensive coverage of Australian Wildlife.
Written in an accessible, easy-to-read style it is superbly illustrated with over 250
excellent photographs, most taken by local photographers such as Steven
Nowakowski, Kerry Trapnell, Greg Watson and Ian Montgomery. It is ideal for the
travellers, both international and domestic. It also makes an excellent gift.
This book is not a field guide, but instead provides broad details of the animal groups
and species which people are most likely to see, with chapters on mammals, birds,
reptiles, amphibians, freshwater fishes, invertebrates and marine creatures. The
book also sets the animals in context - by providing background information about
Gondwana and continental drift, geology, soils, evolution, climate and habitats it
explains how and why Australian wildlife evolved in such a special way.
Final chapters describe best places to find wildlife and provide top tips for travelling
safely, photography.
Australian Wildlife By Stella Martin ISBN: 9781841623245 RRP: $29.95
For further information contact: elliotsc@woodslane.com.au
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The Whale
A recent front page story of the San Francisco Chronicle
described a female humpback whale who had become
entangled in a web of crab traps and lines. She was
weighted down by hundreds of pounds of traps that caused
her to struggle to stay afloat. She also had hundreds of yards
of line rope wrapped around her body, her tail, her torso, a
line tugging in her mouth. A fisherman spotted her just east
of the Farallon Islands (outside the Golden Gate ) and
radioed an environmental group for help.
Within a few hours, the rescue team arrived & determined
that she was so bad, the only way to save her was to dive in
& untangle her. They worked for hours with curved knives &
eventually freed her. When she was free, the divers say she
swam in what seemed like joyous circles. She then came
back to each and every diver, one at a time, and nudged
them, pushed them gently around as she was thanking them.
Some said it was the most incredibly beautiful experience of
their lives. The guy who cut the rope out of her mouth said
her eyes were following him the whole time and he will never
be the same. May you, be so blessed & fortunate to be
surrounded by people who will help you get untangled from
the things that are binding you. And, may you always know
the joy of giving and receiving gratitude.

Communicate with Savannah Guides
Please send us your contribution for the next
Savannah Guides Communicator! Newsletter!
Your news or any interesting pieces on nature, culture,
regional development
... or even a good joke are very welcome!
info@savannah-guides.com.au
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